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i thought this book was excellent because the girl, Sonya
Crane was very nervous to move to a different school,
especially because of the fact that she is caucasian and
everyone else in the new school is African American There
were many problems in this book and i was surprised that they
got through it Sonya Crane took a big step, pretending that she
was half african american and half caucasian, just to fit in
Towards the end of the book her friends liked her for who she
was and not what she was pretending to be This book was
very good. Do you ever feel like the skin that your in isn t good
enough for the enviorment which you live in Like no matter
what you do you don t fit in Well in this book that s exactly how
Sonya feels She is a white girl in a fully black enviroment Her
mother is a house salesman when she s not wasted drunk or
strung out on crack that is Her mother has a boyfriend name
Madison who has sex with her mother until she s out of breath
and then fills her immune system with drugs I mean Sonya is
16 when is her life going to start She has to worry about how to
fit in, get an education, and take care of her mother when the
beast Madison isn t around Well sonya has decided what she s
going to do She made up a lie and told everyone she was mix
and gets respect from everyone She hangs out with girls who
smoke weed, have sex, cuss, and that are very disrespectful
The girl that is the leader of this little group is Tandy Only she
also hiding a secret that only sonya has discovered She s book
smart, and filthy rich Tandy s mother is a fomous artist and
doesn t have a worry in the world They both are trying to keep
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their secret identies hidden, but i don t think they can do it
Each one of them has to follows eachother command in order
to keep what they know about eachother in the DL DO YOU
THINK THEY CAN DO IT Read the book and find out. The
book was good in a interesting way The first reason is because
the white girl in the story was a activist The second and last
reason was because the main character and her lover had sex
out of wedlock, and they both were ok with it. I typically dont
read african american novels due to the fact that most of them i
live in my everyday life But i saw this book at the library and it
sounded good, well it was better than good From rags to riches
to rags again, drugs, ghetto girls, smart girls, fakes and
phonies, sexual abuse,racial issues, unpretected sex, identity
crisis This book is about a girl who is white but passes for
biracial, she is sexually abused by her mother dealer boyfriend
with his FAVORS , who turns out to be a junkie harvard drop
out who sucked dick for drugs, her mother owned her own real
estate company selling homes to the rich with an occasional
sniff of coke that turned into a shooting up anything and
everything and losing it all, and moved to hood, where sonya
became the high yella girl with good hair becoming popular and
falling in love with Kusk her BFs brother and joining Black
Rebels aka NARC sonya is living a lie but so is tandy with her
kick cobain and famous painter mother, mansion and
AMAZING good grades, can sonya keep her lies straight while
her moms with the specialist or will Tandy find out her secrect
when there is an unexpected new student or will sonya reveal
tandys secrects to keep her own safe Read this book its
amazing, i dont think books should be clasified for age group
everybody will learn something from this story. I Have to say
that at first this book was getting on my nerves with all the big
words and everything but then it sarted to get interesting Sonya
goes to an all black school and is passed for biracial She finds
it easier for her to fit in if she hides her real identity.That is until
someone tries to threaten to reveal her secret.TAndy on the
other hand is the ghetto black popular girl at PLD She hides
her good great and the fact that her mother is a popular artist
and her loving rock music But when Sonyah finds out she
threatens to tell her secret..Even it can expose her own. This
book is crazy becausee When Sonya Crane transferred to
predominantly black Paul Lawrence Dunbar High School PLD
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in Atlanta, she hadn t planned on passing as biracial But being
one of only a few white students in the school, she finds that
hiding her identity makes it easier for her to fit in and gives her
the kind of recognition and clique of friends she never had
before That is, until someone threatens to reveal her secret.For
Tandy Herman, the most popular girl at PLD, fitting in was
never a problem She hides her good grades, rock music tastes
and upper middle class black status by maintaining a ghetto
girl facade But when Sonya finds out, she threatens to reveal
Tandy s secret even though it may expose her own. When
Sonya Crane Transferred To Predominantly Black Paul
Lawrence Dunbar High School PLD In Atlanta, She Hadn T
Planned On Passing As Biracial But Being One Of Only A Few
White Students In The School, She Finds That Hiding Her
Identity Makes It Easier For Her To Fit In And Gives Her The
Kind Of Recognition And Clique Of Friends She Never Had
Before That Is, Until Someone Threatens To Reveal Her
Secret For Tandy Herman, The Most Popular Girl At PLD,
Fitting In Was Never A Problem She Hides Her Good Grades,
Rock Music Tastes And Upper Middle Class Black Status By
Maintaining A Ghetto Girl Facade But When Sonya Finds Out,
She Threatens To Reveal Tandy S Secret Even Though It May
Expose Her Own It was a good book alot of unexpected events
happened on the book mainly a tale about frenemies and two
faced people. it was kool it was just so ridiculous sonya made
me wanna shoot myself.
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